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Stimulating Critical Thinking

with the "BiologyKoan"
QUENTLUPTON

Twomonkswatchedaflagflying in a breeze."The
flag is moving,"said one monk. Theothercontended,
"No, the wind is moving."An older monk, having
heardthis exchange,came over and stated, "Not the
flag, not thewind;the mind is moving."

It wasn't the flag: It wasn't the wind. The mind was
moving.

My favoriteis to examinethe scenarioof the friendlydolphin. Beginby askingthe studentsif they have everheardstories of people being rescued by dolphins. Then ask what the
students conclude from that evidence. You'llprobablyhave
students talk about the friendly dolphins wanting to help
humans.At this point, ask them to identifythe originalsource
of the data. Guide them to the fact that the originalsource
of the data (if the stories are true) is the actualpeople saved
by dolphins. Now ask them what is wrong with the concept
that dolphins help people, given the source of informationat
hand. Leadthem to the fact that they will neverget the other
side of the story. How many people were almost to shore,
when the dolphins came and pushed them backout to sea?A
few "lightbulbs"should go off in minds aroundthe room.
For a quick exercise,give students the oft-quotedfactoid
thatmost sharkattackson people occurin threefeet of water.
Ask them to come up with an explanationfor that phenomenon. Theymay answerthat sharksactivelyhunt in threefeet
of water;or that lots of sharks can alwaysbe found in three
feet of water. Then ask the students to estimate the water
depth where one would find the averageocean bather.Bingo!
It'saboutthreefeet.(Thisis also a good startingpoint fortalking about the differencebetweencorrelationand causation.)
If time permits, try this one: In the popular BBCseries
Walkingwith Dinosaursthere was an episode on marine
reptiles.In recreatingthe lives of these animals,as with any
extinct, prehistoricanimal,most of the clues come from fossils. There exists one fossil of an Opthalmosaurusin which
the animalswere caught at the moment of birth. The fossil
clearlyshows the newborn exiting from the mother tailfirst,
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What is the sound of one hand clapping?What is the
tasteof water?Zen koans like these havebeen used for centuries to facilitatethe enlightenmentof theirBuddhiststudents.
The illogic of these passagesmay cause the student to break
free from traditional/engrainedlines of thought.A modified
version of the koan can be used in biology classrooms to
help students develop critical thinking skills. As these are
short exercises,they can be used ad hoc as time fillers,or as
a planned part of a lesson. By practicingthese, students may
learn to look beyond the obvious conclusionsand reallythink
about the premiseof a questionbeforeacceptingthe given or
the obvious answer.

an unusual occurrencein live bearers.From
that evidence, the makersof the series spun a
tale explaining the adaptivenessof tail-firstbirth.
Theyhypothesizedthat being born tail firstwould
allow the head of the infantmarinereptile,which
is an air breather,to continue to draw breaths
frominside the motherduringthe birth process.I
presentedthis scenarioto my students and asked
them to think on it and to think of the process of
fossilization.Shortly,one student raised a hand and said,
"Couldit be that it wasn't a normal birth?And that the two
animalsdied becauseit was a breachbirth and thenthey were
fossilized?"

